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Exhibitors’ Profiles
NC STAFLEX CO. PTE. LTD , SINGAPORE
TEXTILINES, BANGALORE
TEXTILINES is an India Distributor for one of
the best interlining brands in the world
"STAFLEX" manufactured by a Japanese
company - NC Staflex Co. Pte Ltd., at
Singapore, estd in 1973. They are pioneers in
making premium cotton fusible & non-fusible
interlinings with Azo-free dyes, weighing bet 50 to 250 GSM.
Product includes HDPE net laminate fusibles & HDPE powder
coated fusibles for formal shirts, non-fusibles for casual wear,
interlinings for ladies dresses, raised/brushed fusibles, double
sided fusibles, temporary fusibles, etc.

P.K ASTIR & COMPANY, NEW DELHI
The company is a manufacturer and
wholesaler of knitted fabrics and nets
embroidered fabrics and laces, braids,
crochet laces, trimmings, tapes, tassels,
stoles, sequence laces, motifs and necks,
jacquard fabrics, crochet fabrics (machine made), ribbons
Batten Burg laces, Guipure/Chemical/GPO laces and fabrics,
patches, flowers, allied items for garments and home
furnishing. Products to be displayed include net fabrics, cotton
and rayon laces, crochet laces and fabrics, motifs, necks,
jacquard crochet fabrics, tapes, tassels, braids, embroidery
laces and fabrics, Batten Burg laces and Guipure laces;
patches, flower, raschel laces.

NARAIN SYNTHETICS PVT LTD., MUMBAI
Narains Synthetics manufactures a plethora of
various fabrics. All kinds of stunning fabrics and
designs ranging from fabrics for suiting &
shirting having different play off weaves like (
plains, twills, satin, dobbies & etc ) in fiber / yarn
dyed & piece dyed fabrics for over 33 years. Product range - poly
viscose, poly wool, stretch (mono/bistretch), linen blends, tencel
blends, shirting range & teflon finished / tweed / melton / tropical /
serge. The bottom weight fabric range for end use in suits, trousers
and jackets are available in compositions poly viscose, poly
viscose lycra, poly wool, poly wool viscose, 100% cotton, 100%
linen, cotton blended and linen blended.
OM YARN PLUS PVT. LTD. LUDHIANA
Om Yarn Plus Pvt Ltd are manufacturers of
fabrics and garments. Fabrics - premium
quality 100% cotton shirting (yarn dyed) and
suiting with setup of dobby and top beam.
Garments- high quality shirts, shorts and
jackets for various well known brands.
PCJS GROUP, NEW DELHI
PCJS Group are manufacturers & exporters of
laces, fancy braids, crochets, embroidery
fabric, borders, applique patches, neck made
ups & high fashion fabrics for over 40 years
now. The company has been offering value
added products for textile and home furnishing industry to not only
domestic market but also to international buyers.
PEE VEE TEXTILES LIMITED, WARDHA
Pee Vee Textiles established in 1990 is a
professionally managed, progressive and
growth oriented company with business
interests in yarns & fabrics. In yarn products
include synthetic / cotton / poly cotton ring spun
yarns in polyester viscose blends, 100% polyester, 100% viscose,
TFO & Ring doubled autoconed spliced yarn in P/V blends, TFO in
100% viscose & 100% polyester. Fancy Yarn - In 100% Cotton,
P/V, P/C blends Irregular slub Yarn. In fabrics the company
provides grey fabrics in 1/1 plain, 2/1 & 2/2 twill, 3/1 drill and satin
weave.
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POLYGENTA TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED, MUMBAI
Polygenta Technologies Ltd. (PTL) is a
leader in manufacturing high quality
polyester filament yarn from post consumer
pet (plastic) bottle. PTL uses a unique
proprietery, patented chemical recycling
process "ReNew" an integrated plant in Nasik, Maharashtra,
India with a capacity of 10,000 mt per annum. Our yarn is
available in the deneir range of (50 Denier - 600 denier) for a
wide range of polyester application.
P.R. CREATION PVT. LTD., SURAT
Surat based P.R. Creation is a vertically
integrated textile manufacturing company
with decades of experience. The company
is a leading manufacturer and exporter of
home textile and garments hi-fashion fabric.
Fabric for Garments includes poly georgette, polyester chiffon
(plain dyed or printed), viscose georgette, nylon chiffon,
polyester satin, velvet burnt-out, viscose satin (plain dyed),
satin burnt-out, nylon satin (plain dyed), cotton burnt-out,
organza, dupion. Fabric for Home Furnishings includes taffeta,
suede, dupion, polyester satin, poly silk, velvet burnt-out,
organza , cotton burnt-out.
PRANERA TEXTILES, TIRUPUR
Based in the country knitwear hub, Panera
Textiles offers a wide range of quality
sportswear fabric, polyester fabric, fancy
fabric, embroidery fabric, knitted fabric,
woven & synthetic fabric. Also the company
does sublimation printing on knitted and woven fabric roll to roll
and bit forms.
RASIK VATIKA SILK MILLS PVT. LTD., SURAT
With an extensive industry experience of
about 40 years, Rasik Vatika Silk Mills Pvt
Ltd, offers customized solutions and a
range of high quality products like polyester
chiffon, georgettes, crepe, satins, spuns,
printed fabrics, scarves and stoles, burkha
fabrics, acrylic fabrics, blended fabrics, etc.
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